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The fact tluit.theyUheries treety failed nl0ral t6afcbin8 The conviction 

o( ratification in the UmtedStete. Sen- pl1)Med thauL department of , 

ate by * strict party vote, 27 to JO, wül quirel great attention end much improve-

be ti££*.£2 ”ent-' *$*?«*■ ?*
lovers of juatioe in the vmtea ÿôung is represented as sadly deficient m

It was so fair in its intentions, so honor- depth and reai;ty> especially in the mat- 
sblc to all peitiea, so just in its principle, ter of doctrine Thia deficiency, the 
that it desçyyejbto have teen teeateddv>h iiihbt coifinedTto «ayi class
honest consideration. Party, however, 10ciety,_MuLtirata»k-ef- remedyingtire 
has teetl'placed before country, and the default is one which the laity must be 
interest of the twb nations sacnficed to preparej ^ ,jare 'with the clergy, 
political enmity. Canada will have no quegtioniB «forf* to at considerable
recourse now but to revert to the stipula- lengtb in tbe ietter, and suggestions are
tion of the Convention of 1818. What mlde jn regard to means which should be
will be the result? The Gloucester fisher- ^opted to remedy the state of affairs of
men, finding their outrageous pretensions wych tbeir iordahips make complaint.
backed by one great political party, will After discusdng the question of Mutual lot of chlneser naked the dis-
contemptuously-disregard our fishery laws Heigtions^of^diocaBes and branches of the penser of hospitality at a J~
and regulation», -and ' the Canadian us- Anglican Communion, the subject of luach bnr "°ea?ll * 8. ... .
toms slid fishery cruisers enforcing t ese HbII1e Reunion, suggested by the réport of £~\dw»ys do There ars ‘ ~
laws and regulations Will be brought into tfae coramtt^ee «pm^nted to consider ..-oken down mao of all ‘ 
unpleasant relations with Yankee fisher- svépî, if ekiyi can be rightly taken, l,em “
men. One can hardly foresee tiienesult. on teliati of the" An^iten Ctimmunion,
All his been again thrown into confusion, the re-union of the various bod-
and-the last state of the difficulty promises 
to be worse than the first.
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«ST.- Sti
the receipt is Mr. Menzies, and it shows 
that Ah Chee was led to believe that he

about a marriage license?
Mrs. Hopkins:—Know Ah Lin. First 

saw her last September. Know Mr. 
Menzies. Ah Lin' stayed at our house 
about two months. Mr. Menzies wasüsasft^ûs.'î! &
rent and sunulied the o revisions.

£tor ten,
snd will bring the c 
Seattle for repairs.

- TteA-erlems

it. dock, was told 1 
MttedfiÜge”BN. youKW

lude. who , rights ar,» after all crowd of i Aa the case for the proeec

severs, msaibers rpgistered at the Dna . Ah Chee was the first witness called. 
They siyiit yesterday in the (nty He said-Am a Vegetable peddler. Know

,, * , Menzies. Know Ah Lin; am married to
riTL „d»nint’ her. Mrs. Crawford and Mr. Menzies

,tÆffiSS~ w a:r ,h”
wuz at de bat. He got ^ = His Lordship-The court-fur the trial

stw .5 n-A» iaiBJW%r fez1.-

phic process. Ve work, it is expected, had no money. Wait five or six weeks;; did

■aSsas”’” **" «y«fc*8±aRssrspublication ever issue*!. | wishes.to Mr. Menzies about the mar-
Th, Xava| ■«.pliai. I riage. Mr. Menzies was supporting her

Last year the medical officers’ quarters (Ah Lin); Mr Menzies said: “Ah Chee, 
of the naval hôpital were constructed, a good man and I would like to
and this year one of the pavffion wards is ™»«3 Ah Lm to you.’ Went to see Mra 
beiug erJcted, Smith & ^l«k being the Crawford; saw her and Mrv Menzies and 
contractors A new system of drainage is Ah Lin; Mr. Menzies talked about money; ro teing placedT yTte clpletelos- -d he wanted $150 for clothmg and 

pital will not be erected for some time to boarding Ah Lm; he said, “I am notseU- 
come, but the plans for the same have >'ig her to you; I agre^ to pay the 
been submitted to audapproved of by Éhe ™oney; was to W 860 on Ssturday and 
lords of the admiralty. Mr. John Teague «»*!*» next Monday; is soon as the 
is the architect for the hospital and the certificate was made and $160 paid the 
various other improvements which are g£l was to be delivered at my house, 
contemplated at the naval dockyard

p lit] Knew red seal; Menzies told me that
----------- when the marriage license and the girl

Fa acral were delivered it was sufficient ;
There^ns of Chml^^^er were Menoes -told me that X was mar-

removed from hu 1 to . , taken I according to Chinese rulei
Franmroo onrMondaÿ afwaffiffifgud taken do not know whether Mr. Menzies told 
to the First Congregational Church, where me l WM msrned to Ah Lin or not. Mr. 
funeral services were c* f Vrooman told me he would not go with
was crowded. Thereware*verv me to get » marriage certificate unless Isimple*10 The "funeral oration was dl-1 dZ’tïnow^whHîi, was^k^Tn

livered by Kev.jr. A. BenU.0; (Mkland girl is taken to the house of ’her
rrrrei.^ ari&tpray ^the io“;
the funeral cortege Proce«>^ to Lone Ris Lordship-It is a perfect mockery 
Mountam oemeteryj*We the body H^œn ^ ^ the^
placed in a vault-temporarily. people? A marriage certificate should

never be issued to such persons. The act 
Fert Street Water np«. never contemplated any such thing.

On Fort street, from Cook eastward, | Drake—I wish to know the mar-
workmen have been engaged digging ceremonies of the Chinese law.
trenches and laying water pipes for some gÿ, Lordship—They sell them,
time. Considerable difficulty in digging* Mr. Drake—And Christian women have 
hna been experienced owing to the fact to have some money before they get 
that about two feet below the surface huge ried
boulders of rock were encountered, neces-1 ^ chee, continuing, said: Did state in
sitating blasting. Notwithstanding t“5 police court that $160 was for board and 
obstacles, the work is being prosecuted 0iothing for Ah Lin; Mr. Menzies aaid^ie 
rapidly, the pipes being m position nearly represented her parents and would call and 
to Moss street. The wooden pipes, which, | Bee fchem.
in their time performed veijr good service, ^ Lordship—How could Menzies re

being tâkèn up gradually so as not to pBei#üjj the parehts ? It is in the interests 
inconvenience the consumers, who soon 10f jUBtice that the matter be sifted, 
hope to have a good, supply. Mr. r. j Cross-examined by Mr. Drake.—Men- 
Summertield, the water commissioner, is I ,^eg told me the papers were all right, 
directing the work, which is to all ap- Take ^ girf and go to your house 
pearancos being done in a most thorough Menziea ^ me to ■ 
and substantial manner, I Did not see any minis

not know Mr. Starr. Went to see Mr 
Fraser.

Mr. Irving—He has answered that

“Tea ssagairÿggh the ssseneeof 
m Honolulu, ” 
nothing so. ran

Bomb curious cases have been devel-

mould te
as you•Vi XFite 1 am. but

« tbia ”

i gold ootn and no
CHINESE SEA LA’

££&&*“■ gaysifiai
“ HoW much dd yon Want î” I asked

1DShePsmü^'and taMng my face, be

tween her two email white hands 
said:

“ It’s not money this time.”
is itr I sake

• IfcereareThe o^ed in the endeavor to establish the .I may-11 of Americana who have died at 
: station without removing the 
myster™enveloping their past.

rade.
veil of m

Some years ago Mark Hamilton died 
France. He had lived there in 
ilence of a retired life, in quea- 

ial&e intimacy with a woman. His 
name was presumed to be an alias.

After his demise and the usual effort 
had been made to trace Tiis heirs, the 
public administrator of New York came 
to the State Department and demanded 
effects which the Nieene consul had

The gold coin, gold watch and per
sonal papers were turned over to him 
after proper authentication of his official 
position. Ho had himself secured in 
New York city $12,000 belonging to the 
estate of Mark Hamilton. •

Afterward letters/rame from persons 
in Pennsylvania, Illinois and Ohio claim
ing kinship with him. They were all 
transmitted to the public, administra

•hates
Ahalong at lunch, the lead 

was followed. "See the Lid Was the Brat Chi,rase girl h, thetbs at Ni
house. The home was started 
February. We then had two 
besides Ah Liu.. Mr. Menzies helped us 
in many ways. My mother was in the 
hotfi- five mouths. Mrs. Fowler had the 
home after we left. After we left the 
home saw Ah Lin twice. She came to 
Mr. Menzies last January. She was very 
destitute. She would not go back 
to the home.- She stopped at 

Menzies’ five or six weeks, 
stopping at Mr. Menzies. Ah Lin 
understand Jgpglish a very little. 

Would not understand an ordinary con
versation. Mr. Menzies tried to secure a 
place for her.

To Mr. Fell—Mr. Meuzies paid his 
board and that of his wife «while at thé 
Home. Mrs. Menziea was my sister. 
Did not know Mrs. Crawford. Would 
liked to have Ah Lin go back to the 
Home.

Court adjourned until 10:30 this mom-
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•• Tô tira dressmaker'»—oh, dear, can’t 
-you enjoii^some lighter penance on me

She smiled and kissed me first on 
one cheek and then on tira other—well, 
I consented.

I was a fool for doing it, but we all 
become foolssometimes.

We started, and after going 
or two Mrs. B. turned about to give 
my personal appearance an inspection.

She made me stoop until she turned 
back the collar of my coat to suit her 
taste, then she whisked me about, 
smoothed the wrinkles in my back, 
brushed the small particles of-cigar 
ashes off my breast and gave 
much attention as if I had 
pet poodle, and finally said I would 
do—to come on.

We went to the fashionable shop 
of Mrs. Le JJoyne, I following my 
wife and standing at the door and 
feeling- as if I ought to apologize, or 
wait until somebody asked me to come

r: girls
to be ;lot

fctend to 
fCommis-

E&s
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gave you had experience In that
sdef

Yea, for years I have been employed 
ihe Chinese trade quite a longtime, 

It I have quit the sea. These fellows 
ill have an armory with them. They 
e quarrelsome and dangerous, and there 
» always sea lawyers aboard to stir up 
Muble They tell the ignorant oooliee 
elr rights, and if we were not prepared 
fight at the drop of a hat It would be 

; up with os and the ship. We gen- 
ally manage to keep them under.”

what is the rate of passager asked 
reporter who happened to be present.

Twenty-five dollars and whatever we 
n get for freight. "

Are you In for a freight wart”
Can’t tell. Know only what wears

Mr.ies with which the Christianity of the 
English-speaking race is divided,” is dis-

r ...__- cussed. The bishops define the attitude
THE LAMBETH COAFBBBNCK. 0f the Anglican Communion on this

question.. They hold themselves in 
From the seoretaries of the ate n rt!adinesx to enter into brotherly 

fsrenco of Bishops of the Aug u»n c,|nfür(mêe! with ally of those who may
munion, held at Lambeth Palace, Lon on, desire iatercomisuujon: with them in a 
there comes to us an official report of the opleto perfect ion. They lay down
proceedings. This includes the encyclical ^ cobditiona in which 8Uch intercom- 
letter from the bishops, with the résolu- munion ^ in ymj, opinion, and accord- 
tions and reports adopted by the Confer- ing to their conviction, possible; for how- 
ence. Over one hundred bishops were in ever they "might long to embrace those 
attendance at the Conference, and they now aüenated from them, su that the ideal 
represented the church in all parts hf t e one under one shepherd might be 
world. The encyclical letter of the bis ops reaLzed, they cannot be unfaithful stew- 
» an interesting document, and covers ^ of the?gre^t deposit entrusted to 
their recommendations on the various j.jie|n> They say they cannqt desert their 
questions which occupied their attention eifcher aa to faith or discipline;
during the sittings of the Confereuce. I ^ r concord would, in their judgment, 
On the subject of temperance, reference ^ Qeither true nor desirable which would 
is made to the self-denying efforts whi produced by such a surrender. The
have been made for many years, within conditions referred to by the Bishops are 
a^ without the church, for the suppres-1 e((n^l;Iied ;n the report of the committee

appointed to consider the question. They 
sre (i) The Holy Scriptures of the Old 

creased manifold.” The evil effects of^nd Now Testaments as containing all 
this sin on the life of the church and the

I was
could

-N. I

to a blockpf Land 
of land, 
(vision), 
a stake 
amt one

. Kl
lees, to 
roction WBs.................. .. .

Here was a man whose papers dis
closed the fact that he had extensive 
stock dealings with brokers in New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis. He had 
even had his orders for the purchase of 
$26,000 worth of stocks honored, and 
yet his death had been a complete ex
tinguishment of sell either as a memory 
or ah ever existent fact.

It is not known whether any distribu
tion “Was ever made among those who 
asserted heirship.

In one corner of this cabinet is a small 
package, which comprehends the entire 
estate, “devised and residuary,” of 8. 
Bandera, alias Isaac Landers, of the 
British ship Robert Pearce,

This seaman died at Havana in 1881v 
In the Package are $26, a Testament and 
some letters. Upon the fly leaf of the 
Testament is written: “ Presented to 
Isaac Landers to commemorate a solemn 
vow—Hattie.”

Who could not guess that that vow 
was abstinence from grog?

The letters are from his sister,"Hattie 
Landers, who writes from Bradford 
street, Lawrence, Mass., and also from 
Boston. And yet she has never been 
found by advertisement.

To the common wooden box are some 
of the “estates ” of unknown Americans 
who died at Shanghai _ .

The handwriting upon most of the 
packages is that of Burg Rawie Lewis, 
whose tragic fete Vas as sad as that of 
these fellow-countrymen whom in death 
he sought to befriend,

Lewis was summoned to this city 
from China aa a witness in the George 
F. Seward investigation. When he was 
sent back he was penniless.

Though the orders were explicit for 
his reinstatement it was delayed. Fin
ally poor Lewis was restored to his 
place, but the debts contracted during 
enforced idleness so preyed upon hie 
mind that he ended an oppressive life 
by a bullet in his brain.

In this box is an ordinary black mus
lin-covered portfolio. In it is an envel
ope with no enclosure.

Upon it is written in a plain, bold 
hand, suggesting high intelligence; 
“My mother’s address is Mrs. Nathan
iel Buggies, care of Mrs. E. D. Taylor, 
Evanston, Cook county, Illinois. I 
leave thia -so that should sudden acci-

LL. me as 
been a

-wZmo
ing.i after 

to the mg " 
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and OYSTERS AND SHRIMPS.

The Locality Where Those Delicacies are 
Prepared for the People of Victoria.

$26 passage money pay tira 
median Pacific on a thirty day voyage, 
lien the old lines could barely manage 
get along with a $50 rate?"
• I should smile. But you just skirmish 

round and find ont. "
What does it dost to feed Chinese pas- 

reugera?”
1 brought over 1,600 of them one trip 

average cost of four and three- 
eighths cents a day per man. Yea, It was 
«Tittle pinched, but they had enough.
I’p to pa fair average of the cost is 

cents per head daily, above that the 
average lowers I think the Pacific Mail 
figures on twelve cents, but that depends 
on ctrcnmstamcee ”

"What kind of food do they get?”
•Chiefly rice We take twenty-six dif

ferent kinds of chows. We take white 
beans brown, beans, black beans, rod 
beans., green beans—every kind of beans; 
irange. peel sauces, dried shrimps, dried 
fish, dried ahaloue, although they get Ut
ile of that But the principal diet is rice, 
give pounds of fresh heel will go as far 
dktb 100 Chinamen as with five white 

They take a big mess of rice and a 
«mail piece of fresh meat, which they lift, 

ff a small morsel, and return to the 
iish Then they pitch Into the rice with 
ibeii chopsticks and sample the 
They are fond of sail pork and salt meat. 
Presb meat goes further They should 
never get salted meat or pork.”

MUSI EAT OB STARVE
Bave you eve; had trouble with Chi

nese passengers?* ■*
Often 1 remember once In the Peking 

.re hail a thousand of them, and they 
KicktiO about tbeli food 
find ool wuat the trouble was. and then 
brought down vbe chief officer The rice 
was not cooked tc their liking

•■ I will give you ten minutes to begin 
rating said the chief officer: *after that 
be nee will be thrown overboard.’

We could not mov 
rounded
-oys to clear away 
Imiameii looked sulky for a minute or eo,

and 1 ben sal down and ate the rice, and 
that -ea.- ihe last of It.

We never bave any trouble coming 
■ bis way until after we leave Yokohama, 
i p to that time the coolie la busy filling 
ip and by the time be reaches Yokohama 
ie is all swollen out with rice, cutting a 
,-ery ridiculous figure, with his spindle 
,-gs and overhanging stomach. After 
.Having Japan be ie In good condition, 
latens to the Incendiary talk of the Chi- 
iiese high binder If we backed down at 
weakened in any way it would be all np 

Chinamen are a hard crowd to 
laudle on shipboard. "

■Yon bave only to give the Chinamen 
plenty to eat and yon have no trouble," 
said an attentive listener “1 was In 
tiong Kong when the Abyssinia came In
• bree tripe ago, and she bad trouble about 
bf food She then sailed from' Victoria, 
he other vessels seldom have any bother 
t that kind. "

You think that ten cents per day 
the cost of the food supplied on 

mpboard to each Chinese passenger?"
Yes, I do It costs less, with care, 

when the numbers sre large than when 
-.here are few on board- There la very 
.ittle waste, I assure yon. It la not a 
vjetng trade at $26 per bead.”"flan Fran* 
•-tscc Examiner.

of
bed year.

'hoSS^*
I north.

.

Close to the water's edge amidst a pile 
of rocks between Sayward’s sawmill and 
Muirhead & Mann's sash and door fac
tory, ie a group of hovels inhabited by 
Chinese, whose sole means of subsistence 
is selling oysters aud shrimps to the peo- 
ileof Victoria. The Chinese who go 
rum door to door peddling the shell-fish, 

have their headquarters amongst these 
hovels, and if the lovers of the luscious 
bivalve and the delicate shrimp could but 
see the place where these so-called deli
cacies are prepared, they would loathe 
the very name of the oyster and shrimp. 
In rooms hardly large enough to swing 
a cat, where the Chinese sleep, eat, cook, 
and wash, are prepared the shell-fish for 
the Victoria public. Here the oysters are 
opened and placed in tin vessels, where 
they remain over-night in readiness to be 
hawked through the streets uext morning. 
On the same stoves and in the same ves
sels used by the Chinese to cook their 
pork and rice are boiled the shrimps so 
acceptable to the palate of the ep 
and the aroma of decayed fish and 
amelia ao peculiar to Chinese hovels per
vades the vicinity to sueh an extent that 
the visitor is first made aware of the 
locality of the group of cabins by the 
sickening stench. The shrimps are most
ly obtained at Eequimalt, and after being 
cooked in the tnanner above described, are 
retailed at 37] cents per,lb. At present 
the oysters are brought from Olympia ; 

' bût in the regular season, the supply ie 
obtained from a bed located in the har
bor just in front of the hovels. Here the 
oysters are cultivated and fattened, the 
food for the fish being offal which a pig 
would almost refuse to eat. In a month 
or so the shell-fish in thia bed will "tie con
sidered in prime condition, and then the 
supply for the city will be taken there
from. The Chinese confine their trade 
for the most part to housekeepers, and do 
quite a lucrative business.

EntoV in.
lira. Ira Moyne met Mrs. Broadaxe 

at the door, lifted her veil, kissed her 
and got her the best chair, and asked 
her to take off her wraps ; was she 
cold, and seemed very solicitons about 
Mrs. B.’s comfort, but did not deign 
to notice me. Then Mis. Le Moyne’s 
assistant came and kissed Mrs. Broad- 
axe and asked about her health. No 
one kissed me or asked about:nay 
health.

I stood in the corner like a new boy 
atBchoot, until a little seamstress brought

me a chair." ft shall always have a warm 
spot in my heart lor that little seam
stress.)

Mrs. Le Moyne brought ont such i 
love of a dress, and I soon learned tint, 
it was to be Mrs. B.’s. There was a 
system of measuring, lacing; and some 
strange talk about polonaise, basques 
waists, corsage and a lot of stuff that I 
could not understand, nor remember

AH the while I sat in iny. chair un
noticed by any one. Mrs. B; was the 
all-important one in that little shop, at 
that moment. I was sorry I had come, 
and was thinking of stealing away, when 
Mrs. B. asked me to sign my name to a 
check for fifty dollars.

I did so. I would perhaps have done 
so had it been for fifty thousand. I 
cowed. Mrs. Le Moyne thanked me 
and I rose in my own estimation, for I 
was good for something.

When Mrs. B. got ready to go, she 
told me to come on just as she would 
have called her poodle, and I really 
expected to hear her whistle to me. 
I followed her just aa a poodle would 
have done.

Mrs. Le Moyne opened the door for 
Mrs. B., hoped she would come back 
again soon, and said her presence was 
always refreshing; but not a word was 
spoken to mo, and I certainly did not 
reel very refreshing.

I went home registering 
steel-banded, rock-ribbed vows never 
to go near another dressmaker’s shop 
while I lived ; and to pray constantly 
for deliverance from such perdition 
after death.

If a man wants to know how insif - 
nifloant he is, just let him go with 
his wife to » dressmaker’s.—[Arkan- 
saw Traveler.
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aion of intemperances and the earnest 
hope is expressed that they “will be in-
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ads tilings necessary to Salvation, and as be- 
nation, the bishop, say, “cannot be exag- |.i[lg the TOle alld ultimate etandaid of 
gerated”; but they feel constrained to Faith (2) The Apostles’ Creed, as the 
utter» caution against a false principle baptiamal Bymbol> Mldthe Nieene Creed, 
which threatens to creep in an I M the sufficient statement of • the Chris- 
vitiate much uwful work. “Highly tjan Faith (3) The two Sacraments or- 
valuable,” the biaftops say, “as they 1 dained by Ghriet himself—Baptism and 
believe total abstinence to be a. a means the Supper o{ the Lord-mmistered with 
to sn end,” they “desire to discounton- uafaiUng UBe of christ,s words of inBtitu.

the language which condemns tlie^ &nd of the elements ordained by 
use of the wine as wrong itself, and they

inar-

icure,
otheranee

Him.. (4) The historic Episcopate, local- 
express their disapproval of a reported jMU^ed in the methods of its adminis- 
practice of submitting some other liquid 
in the celebration of the Holy Com
munion. On the subject of Purity, the 
bishops give no uncertain sound. They

$?£ot
are'my u tration to the varying needs of.the nations 

and peoples called of God into the unity 
of His Church. While endorsing the com-

, , - - ... mittee’s report, the Bishops “gladly and
approvingly quote the language of the recogni2e the religiouB zed
report; “We believe that nothing short, ^ ^ Qn by rellgious bodieB not
of general action by Christian people will of ^ commuaion/. and they .. 
avail to arrest the evil; we caU upon you K thei to the visible blessing
to rally around the standard of a ^ which tes been vouchsafed to their la- 
and pure morality, and we appeal to aU L for -  ̂Baka -, Thia portion of 
whom our voices may reach to assist in ^ Ucal letter eonciudeB aB follows : 
raising the .tandsrd of publæ opinion, L We are „(lt in,ens,ble to the strong 
and in stamping out ignoble and corrupt L ^ rooted convictionBi which attach 
traditions, which are not only dishonor- ^ them & their nt position. These 
ing to the name of our Master Chnst. but we ^ „ we wiah that on our side
degrading to the dignity of a being ere- \ ^ and
atod in the image of God. It is pointed Com
out that m vital connection with the pro- ^ ^ ^ ^ E ]and 01ll but in aU
motioir of punty » the maintenance of of ^ world_ there is a
t e sanctity o marnage, w ic is e roai yearning for unity—that men’s hearts
centre o aoc mo y. is, e are m0ved more than heretofore towards
bufiiop. ray -1, senoiwly compromised by chri|>tian {eUowBhip. The Conference
facilities of divorce," which have been m- . .. ,, .,,... • , i • w • has shown in its discussions as well as its
creraed m recent yeara by legislation “ reBO,utiolls that it i, deeply penetrated 
some countries.” Polygamy is not . . . . , .. », c ,... *. ., . with this feeling. May the spirit of love
discussed, the bishops stating that ... . ,.v , move on the troubled waters of religious
“ the sanctity of marriage as a „ ^

• a- si- • v A-v • , differences.” The remainder of the en-Chnstian obligation implies the union ot .. . . _ , , ... ., , .. r... ,,, . cyclical letter deals with the relations ofone man with one woman until tbe-umon | ^ oharoh of England to the 0ld Catho-

lies and the * Eastern Churches, and the 
authoritative standard of doctrine and 
worship. It is an interesting document, 
and will attract attention in every religi-

days afteJ '
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1 went down to
get a, good paper, 
isters myself. Dowas

The ■wagarlsne.
A somewhat better house greeted the 

Hungarians at ’Hie Victoria laat evening, I question.
as their worth had become bettor known. Mr. Drake—I want to get that answer 
It would be hard indeed to ray too much from the witness myself, 
in favor of the entertaining perfor-1 His Lordship—You 
manee given by the • company, and its ex- great feat if you do so. 
cellence was thoroughly appreciated. The Ah Chee, . resuming, raid—Did not 
various specialties were again given with know there was something else to be 
good effect, and received unstinted appro- done. Menzies told me to go to Esqui- 
bation. The lightning artist . painted malt. Did not go. Menzies did not tell 
another landscape in oil in the prescribed me that there was anything more to be 
time to the astonishment of alL It is to done or that I was legally married. Went 
be regretted that ao worthy a company is to the minister to get the papers. Mr. 
not receiving better patronage, for if it is Menzies told me to go. I paid five dol- 
spread abroad that good troupes do an un- lars foi the license. Do net remember 
profitable business they will soon stop whether I raid in the police court that I 
coming to Victoria. knew l had to go to the minister or not.

Thi. afternoon at two o’clock will be A minister told me that I was not a 
given a matinee performance, and it no Christian and he could not marry me. 
doubt will be taken advantage of by the J Dr. Jackson was _ the next witness aud 
ladies and children, and a full house re- gave expert evidence as to Ah Lin’s age,

and said he thought she was about 14
——e------  . years of age. Her general appearance
fleadax Magaslae far S*»-1 and physical development leads me to 

such a conclusion, and could not by any

>va We were sur- 
' said 1. calling my 
Over she goes The

Time s up.
will accomplish a

”3£
feelings 
t observ

may be le
ers, indeed,

lent overtake me some kind soul may 
write my mother.”

The writer of this pathetic memoran
dum WB8 Jonatiuuf Buggies, Who died 
at Shanghai, Deo. 19, 1869. Sixteen 
years have passed; years, may be, of 
alternate hope and despair in a mother’s 
breast brooding over a son’s wayward-

PER80NAL.t.
RPHT. - 
r-di-wtm E.B. Drummond, of Chilcoton, is at the 

Driard. . ■-•,
James Punch, of the Westminster 

Woollen mills, is in the city.
Thaddéus Harper registered at the 

Driard from Ashcroft last night.
H. P. Bell, C. E , arrived down from 

Vancouver last night and is at the Driard.
C. A. Lombard returned from a trip to 

westmin»ter, Vancouver and Nanaimoon 
M inday night.

G. A. Fraser and W. D. Creighton, of 
Vancouver, were passengers by the Yose- 
laite from the Inlet last evening.

W. H,. Smith, representing Smith & 
Fudger, jewelers, Toronto, arrived last 
night and registered at the Driard.

IV Tanner, who wrote a 
British Columbia, arrived

cast-iron,
and

vnh usATOMY In a pasteboard box are some trinkets 
that indicate feminine ownership. A 
velvet case encloses the daguerreotype 
of a man whose features suggest the 
libertine.

This was what Leonora Williams left 
when a depraved life ended at Shanghai 
' There are more of these personal ef
fects of wanderers and fugitives. They 
are not relics of the saints, rather sou
venirs of mysterious sinners.

When the work of tracing personal 
histones is begun by the Department 
officials it proceeds almost invariably 
through details of liaisons, aliases, 
flights from justice, dispositions to 
roam, and all the shadows that fell upon 
human life.

:rf.
suit.1

HOW TO Freak Leslie's
Dakota and the Plus flat.

The St Paul Pioneer Press tells the 
story of a Dakota man who was sitting 
in the Merchants* Hotel, St Paul, care
fully watching another man who wore a 
silk tile of the latest pattern.

FinaUy, he confided to a friend that 
he was thinking how much money ” 
would tike to induce him to wear

P He said he might do it for $100, but 

would tell everybody that he was doing 
it for a wager, adding that if a man 
were to wear a plug hat in his town in 
Dakota he would be tolerably certain 
to be mobbed.

Concludes George Macdonald’s beautiful possibility be 21.
story, “The Elect Lady,” Sud gives two His Lordship—Thank you, doctor, am 
more chapters ef the new story, “Gene- glad to again meet a man that can speak 
vieve; Or, The Children of Port Royal,” English.
begun in the August number. It contains Ah Lin was then called. Her evidence 
also a short story "by Florence B. Hal- was much the same as that given mthe 

it Inwell, entitled’ ' “A little Flirtation," previous examination. She left the Home 
a with a very excellent moral. “Perils and at the time it tree cold this year—before 

Heroes of the Melanesian Missions,’” by Chinese New Year. Went to Mira Camp- 
Emma Raymond Pitman, is a profusely bell’s aud then to Mrs. Fowler s. Met 
illustrated and entertaining missionary Ah Chee at Mrs. Crawford s. They told 
article; aud “Paul Scarron,” by Henry me I was to marry Ah Chee.
Van T-aiin is an instructive study of that 1 Mr Drake—Who are they ? Your lord-
deformed genius who was the husband of ship I .object.
Madame de Maintenon. ; .A very curious Mr. Fell—I intended to show who they 
article by the Rev. William Burnet is en- were. , ,
titled “The Legend of Blhanan; Or, How Menzies talked about me, and about 
the Rabbi’s Son Became a Pope”; and money matters. After it wsa all arranged

they told me to go to Ah Chee. Ah Chee 
paid the money to Menzies. Menzies 
told me I was married to Ah Chee, and if

t. Private 
mhMwtf is severed by death.” In regard to Sab

bath Observance, the bishops contend 
that the due observance of Sunday as a 
day of rest, of worship, and' of religious 
teaching has a direct bearing on the moral 
will-being of the Christian community. 
Their observation shows the existence of 
a growing laxity which, they ray, threat
ens to impair its Christian character. 
This tendency is strongly deprecated by | 
the bishops; they called upon the “ leis
urely classes" not selfishly to withdraw 
front others the opportunities of rest and 
of religion, and upon masters and em
ployee» jealously to guard the privileges 
of the servant and the workman. “ In 
the •'Lord’s Day’,” they say, “ we have a 
priceless heritage; whoever misuses it in
curs a

Prof. Hen 
pamphlet on 
from the east last night snd is at the 
Driard.

J. R. McKenzie, manager of Cowan, 
Shaw & Co.’s hardware department, re
turned last sight from an extended trip to 
the east.

S. R. Parsons, of the firm of Parsons, 
Bell & Co., Winnipeg, arrived on the 
Yoeemite last night aud is at the Driard. 
His trip is one of pleasure.

Christopher Robinson, B. B. Osier and 
W. D. Hogg, government counsel in the 
C.P.R. arbitration case, arrived down 
from Vancouver last night and are at the 
Driard.

Chief Engineer Deasy will leave for 
San Francisco on Saturday next aa a dele
gate from the Y. M. I. of this city to the 
grand council of the Institute to be held 
at Stockton on Sept. 3rd.

Rev. Father Van Novel will leave Tor 
Sau Francisco on Saturday next to attend 
the grand council of the Young Men’s In
stitute to be held at Stockton on the 3rd 
of Sept. Father Van Novel will be ab
sent about three weeks, and during his 
absence his duties at the cathedral will be 
performed by Father Heynen.

The New York Life Assurance Com
pany have appointed Mr. Edgar Crow 
Baker, M. P., as district agent for Brit
ish Columbia, and the New York Life are 
to be congratulated in having made so 
judicious a selection. Mr. Baker is wide
ly known throughout the province and is 
a thoroughly active and energetic busi
ness man, and with thia financial Gibral
tar at his back we bespeak for Mr. Baker 
a large share of business.

Labonrchere in Truth says: “I under
stand that Lord Daflerin is to leave Bom
bay on hia return to Europe on Friday, 
October 26. He will come to England 
for about three weeks, after which he 
proceeds direct to Rome, where he is to 
oemmence his diplomatic duties early in 
December. I may repeat my former 
statement, which has been denied in some 
contradictory quarters, that Lord Duffer- 
in will be transferred to Constantinople 
early in the summer of next year.”

ous communion.

\Dr. Milne, President of the British 
Columbia Liberal Association, occupied a 
seat on the platform at the opening mass 
meeting, held at Oakville, Ont., on the 
13th inst., of the campaign for U nrestrict- 
ed Reciprocity in support of Mr. John 

[Waldie, the party>-g§udidate in Halton. 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier, the Opposition 
leader, and Sir Richard Cartwright were 
well received, and delivered addresses 
outlining the policy of the party during 
the next election. It is stated that Mr.

I Laurier’s polished oratory and Sir Rich
ard’s command of figures were received 
with rapt attention by an audience num
bering many thousands.

A Change of Title.
Two are riding In a street car, when one 

says to the other
"Look here. Mac. here’s Headley com

ing he’s just written a book. Remember 
the title. Forever Bereft, and when I In
troduce you ray something about It; It 
will please him *

Hoad ley enters and Is at once Intro- 
inoed by his friend to l*r Mae. who rays, 
dntbualanttcally

•Sc glad to meet you, my dear «te. 1 
nave wanted for a long time to know the 
author of that charming book- .
Never Got left. "-Detroit Free Press

A Baby Gallant.
Over on Dayton’s bluff is a school- 

house.
The school is presided over by a very 

pretty and interesting young lady teach
er, who is . a great favorite with the 
uvenües intrusted to her care, and the 
x>y scholars are constantly in a turmoil 
aa to which shall have the privilege oi 
escorting her home after .the dose ol 
school

Recently one sagacious six-year 
man determined to be ahead of hia com
petitors, and during the afternoon he 
raised his hand to attract the teacher’s 
attention. •

When asked what he desired, he 
arose and, in a polite manner, asked the 
teacher if “he might have the pleasure 
of escorting her to her home after 
school"

The girls laughed, the boys looked 
cross, and the teacher accepted.—[St 
Paul Globe.

ING t
Our Venerable Historian.

Historian Bancroft has a library of • 
some 12,000 books. He has been a 
prominent figure for sixty years; has 
met and known about all the prominent 
men of this country, and is one of the 
few Americans .who knew Niebuhr, 
Bunsen, Goethe, Byron, Kaiser, WÜ- • 
helm, and other celebrities abroad.

b A LARGE ' 
(Patent -Felt • ‘Some Fapta about Chili” gives much in

struction, both io text and picture, about
pubUra^r. Tahntg^raraonir^Ln^s 11 didn’t tike him I could come back a^ain 

in the Night,” and editorially he com- and he would marry me to another China- 
ments on “War against Newspaper.," man. Saw paper with a red seal Lived 
“The Power of Prayer,” “Good Ex- with Ah Chee three or four weeks, 
amples,” and “The Best of Friends.” To Mr. Drake—Did not teU Ah Chee 
The departments are well kept up, and that I would marry him if he had money 
poems and short articles all entertaining and would trice me to Chraa. Die con- 
and useful. It ia a good summer number, venations I heard were in English.

do not talk English myself; understand it 
willing to go to Ah

&M5 ?

t Europe and

{ABLE, oldterrible responsibility/’ The 
bishops hold that intimately connected 
with these moral questions is the attitude 
of the Christian Church towards the so
cial problems of the day. On this ques
tion, Socialism, which is at present 

much attention throughout

An Honest Criticism.
Her mother with commendable tact and 

consideration, was endeavoring to a»T 
something complimentary in regard to the 
it&rticularly homely Infant of a friend and 
neighbor But our uncompromising small 
heroine wouldn't have ti- ao “Why, 

baby looks dee like one of 
does little blind kittens what waa left In 
our basement, des like a little lukewarm 
kitten. "—Washington Hatchet.

ontboBesr ., 
t. Ham ley V 
ratal bulld- A large part of the popcorn need in 

the world cornea from Bloomin 
L, where the fanners’ wives and

&MqF gton, ♦ a little; waa not 
Chee’».
- Rev. Donald Fraser—Received license 
and receipta-from Ah Chee. Have seen 
this license before. Menzies had it. 
Menziea asked me if I would marry the 
parties. I insisted on having an inter
preter and the interview ended. Ah Chee 
asked me to marry him several times. 
Have married Chinese, but not lately.

His Lordship—You said you required 
an interpreter, that is, I suppose, 
to know if they understood the 
contract. It has struck me as sbnor-

t eitil- LOCAL BRIEFS, I—r Others in 
_Jed fe-eeoa- «>!;
‘FEELY,
[fcT. ficteriaj

A HOVEL WAY OF ADVERTISING. dren used to consider it their per
quisite. ’

Chemists declare popcorn to contain 
albuminoids than most of the 

other cereals, making it good diet, _

occupying
the civilized world, they ray: “ Excessive 
inequality in the distribution of goods ; 
vast accumulation and desperate poverty

We desire to draw the attention of our 
readers to the announcement of J. Lah- 
mer $ Co., nurserymen, . of Toronto, 
Canada, whose advertisement appears in 

columns this week. The firm offer

Attention is directed to tile advertise
ment of Rev. E. Starr’s lecture this even
ing at Temperance Hall,

Jas. Gray, of Big Bend, purchased the 
thirteen minute oil painting from the ar- 

irian troupe for $13.
A rehearsal of the “Messiah” will be 

held in the Reformed Episcopal Sunday

more

1tide by side, these suggest many our , . t ,
anxious considerations to any thoughtful goat induce;monts m order.)^ mteoduce 
person who ie penetrated with the mind *®,r ^ ^ieTe that any Orders 

of Christ. No more important problem our readers may send them will re
can well occupy the attention—whether of ceive their prompt attention. They 
clergy or laity-than such as are connect- offer in gifts nearly $10,000, and any 
ed with whatsis property called Socialism. P££

To study schemes proposed for redressing for their money in plants, but may re- 
the social balance, to relieve the good ceive one of their handsome gifts in gold, 
which may be found in the aim. or opera- We have every reason to believe this to 

. , 3 , . . ‘ j be a bona-hde offer made by a reliable
bons of any, snd to devise methods, drm -n to introduce their nursery
whether by legislation or by social com- stock, and we would advise each of our 
binations, or in any other way, for a readers to send them a trial order, 
peaceful solution of the problem without d&w-lm

violence or injustice, is one of the noblest „„
pursuits which can engage the thought, of Nature’s own remedy for bowel com- term.
those who strive to follow in the footetepe plainfca< cholera morbus, colic, cramps, “I take much pleasure in stating that 
of Christ” The next question to which vomiting, sea-sickness, cholera infantum, since using Burdock Blood Bitteral have 
the bishops caU attention is, the eare of diarrhœa, dysentery, and all diseases of entirely recovered. J

“T ra, , . . - • ijve nature belonging to the summer pure blood and had over 600 bous. 1 can
emigrants. They declare it to be «pec. Extract of Wild confidently recommend B. B. B. to any
ially incumbent upon the Church to follow strawberry, which can be obtained from sufferer from the same complaint.” David 
them with the eye of sympathy at every a)l dealers in medicine. Price, 36 cents. F. Mott, Spring Valley, Ont, 
point in their passage from their old home tu-th-rat-dw tu-th-sat-dw

ITHE OKANAGON RAILWAY. tist of the HA Warning.

The modes of death’s approaches are 
various, and statistics show conclusively 
that more persons die from diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs than any other. It is 
probable that everyone,without exception, 
receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs 
into the system and where these germs 
fall upon suitable soil, they start into life 
and develop, at first slowly, and ia shown 
by a alight tickling sensation in the throat 
and if allowed to continue their ravages 
they extend to tire lungs producing Cou-

MARINE.
Permission Given to Issue Bonds—Farther

Stock Subscriptions—Construction In 
the Immedlato Vutere.

of the shareholders of the 
was held 

last. Permis
sion was given to tne directors to issue 
bonds, and stock books were opened and 
a further subscription to the capital stock 
of the company was made. It is under
stood that negotiations are about com __ _________ _ „ , ____ o
plete, which will enable the company to sumption, and to the head causing Catarrh, 
at once proceed with the work of con- Now all this is dangerous and if allowed

to proceed will ip time cause death. At 
the onset you must act with promptness ; 
allowing a cold to go without attention ia 
dangerous and may lose you your life. 
As soon as you feel that something is 
wrong with your Throat, Lungs 
toils, obtain a bottle of Bosch eus German 
Syrup. It will give you immediate relief.

A Steamer Princess^Louiee is expected to 
return on Friday.

Steamer Umatilla arrived at San Fran
cisco yesterday morning.

Bark Helper, from San Pedro, arrived 
at Chemainus on Monday in tow of an 
American tug, to load lumber for Sydney.

school-room to-night, commenting at 8
o’clock.

An interesting event will occur thia 
evening at 9 o'clock hi the Pandora ave
nue Methodist church, when the daughter

( A
A meeting or tne enarenoie 

Shuswap & Okanagou Railway 
in their office on Monday laat.

directors

easily wrong that those people who 
have not the slightest conception of the 

and Christian- 
a Christian

of a well-known Dominion 
official—formerly an M. P.—will be led to 
the hynwneal altar.

The gangway which has been erected 
between the wharves at the foot of Yates 
street has proved qf great oenveoienee to 
the various people who have butinera 
along the water front, If a connection 
were similarly made at the foot of John 

street it would still farther enhance

S! matrimony i 
married by

solemn rite» of 
ity should be

sion was given to the

FOREIGN FORTS.
San Francisco, Aug. 2J.—It is re

ported in shipping circles here that the 
steamer Danube, which arrived from 
Hongkong at Vancouver this morning, 
will 6e used by the Canadian Pacific Rail
road company to run between Vancouver, 
Victoria, Portland and San Francisco,»n( 
thus relieve .the regular steamers now 
touching at Vancouver from coast sert 
vice.

The Witness—It has not struck me that 
way, I look upon the heathen « God’s 
children.

Lordship—I think it would be 
better if they should go before the civic 
authorities rather than to a clergyman.

The deputy attorney-general here wish
ed to amend the record, changing the age 
of Ah Lui aa stated from 16 to 14, also 

date of information from 29th

Hrhai
Hia

atruction.
or

the coUTtiuence of .very eye
Bp  ̂ :

EISSjiHssli » .-Mi,
land in twelve hours. The vessel was so ordered it. stiff felt hats, etc.. have just been received
oast off at this point, and had a good Mr. Drake, for the defence, said that ,t the Golden Rule blotting 

Ibreeze down tha straits. all Mr. Menzies undertook to do was to Street,

EEE as you feel that something 
th your Throat, Limes or Nos Always Ahead.

, Toronto, Onu *

Wr
>>v|Black Brea* Material» a Sfeetattf.

Ladies who wear Black front choice wfl 
The cheapest place to buy Fruit Jar», always find the most varied selection at 

wholesale and retail, is at J. Seal’s. * 1 the City Bouse, *

A.
•m

Store, Yates 
*aug22-lm
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